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Week 1
Welcome to your official first week of Bikini

BootyCamp.  If you've been on this journey and
you simply fell off track because LIFE got in the

way...here is your RESET BUTTON!
Are you excited to start your new healthy

lifestyle? Ready to dive in?   No more EXCUSES. 
 Today is your day to COMMIT fully!

Today you’ll do your first official workout and
then, of course, you’ll have your first delicious

smoothie to curb all the cravings.  These
smoothies keep your body full of the minerals it
needs to maintain a healthy immune system and
keep your body fueled with the energy it needs

to function at the highest level. 
 

Our workout schedule is going to be a hybrid
calendar.  It is NOT MEANT TO PICK AND CHOOSE. 
 So if you feel like you are struggling at any point
- remember that you are doing this the best that
you can - so give it your best and that's all that is
expected.  It's meant to challenge you out of your

normal routine so we can see some changes. 
 Have fun with it!  Don't be too hard on yourself
and don't forget that SWEATY SELFIES ARE PART

OF THE ACCOUNTABLILITY in this BOOTYCAMP.  So
snap that sweaty selfie for your points and let's
do this SISTA!  Day 1 starts with Brazil Butt Lift - 

 Cardio Axe!  



+
Hybrid Workout Schedule HERE
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Shakeology is the perfect between meal
supplement that’s so much more than just a

simple snack. It’s formulated with
superfood nutrition that most people don’t

get in their everyday diets, like premium
proteins, antioxidants, phytonutrients,

prebiotics, probiotics, and other key
ingredients. It’s so delicious—and versatile!
You’ll find great Shakeology recipes in your

FitFlix Online &  I’ll also included some
additional recipes along the way. Not only is
it a quick, easy, and delicious treat, 81% of
surveyed daily Shakeology drinkers said it

helped reduce their cravings for junk food.*
Shakeology is a great way to fuel your body
with powerful nutrients and help you stay
on track during our BootyCamp program. 

 SUCCESS TIP :
Stay hydrated! Water plays such a big role in

many of your body’s systems. It helps you
exercise more effectively and helps control
hunger. Every day, you should drink water
equal to your body weight, divided by two,
in ounces. So if you weigh 160 pounds, you
should consume 80 ounces of water daily.



Your Passport to Nutrition

 for the Next 4 weeks:

 Let's find your eating plan1.
There are TWO PLANS to choose from depending

on what you currently weigh

2.  Let's create your menu 
for the week

For this BOOTYCAMP we will
follow 4 weeks of clean

eating Meal Guide



Clean Eating OPTIONS: 
 recipes will be included but you can
also find them under Megan's clean
week in your FitFlix library thru bod
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Breakfast Options





Lunch Options





Dinner Options





Sexy Momma Super Foods Smoothies 

Recipes (shakeo) 

No subbing here to get the nutrition : 

Nothing else will guarantee results



Easy Snacks





Be sure to

 enter for your 

FREE GIFT!!



Once you've taken the time to invest
in your nutrition meal plan for the

next 4-weeks, POST a photo of your
menu in the group for your points. 

 Prizes are given weekly for the
winners!  This is for YOU in order to hit

your goals, it has to be in front of you.
It has to be planned out.  Failing to

PLAN is planning to FAIL.  
period!  

Words to live by!!



You can have
excuses or you

can have results,
but you're not
going to have

both
 
 



If you want to see change in

your life, change something you

do daily

 

John Maxwell



Be sure to journal your journey.  Tracking is so
vital to results.

You can change the course of your life in just
five minutes a day.  If you were to set aside that

time to simply think, visualize and imagine your life
in the future, it could open up a whole new world

of opportunities, relationships, resources and
ideas that you never thought possible.

xoxo, Heather 

Let's do this


